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Ready-Set-HOME

b> Chester Conklin
HOME opens in five days. The
Lawrence University Theatre
department is putting the
finishing
touches
on
the
production: set, lighting, props,
cues and costumes are all finding
their final configurations. Each
facet is being polished to its
highest intensity. So, too, the
actors prepare.
Each member of the cast has
lived with his or her character for
lour weeks. Acting is a lot like
living with another person. And
when HOME debuts Wednesday
night the cast members will
cease being Craig Berenson,
John Wolfe, Susan Saunders,
Karen Williams, and Chris Ward
for those two hours
They will find new incarnations
in the persons of five rather offbalance Britons named Jack,
Harry, Kathleen, Marjorie and
Alfred. Each of the five has for
some reason found himself the
resident of a home for the
mentally troubled . . . or to be
blunt, they live in a booby hatch!
And how they look at themselves,
each other and the world com
prises the thrust and theme of the
play
The primary challenge for the
actors has been the attempt to
master
the
quirks
and
idiosyncrasies exhibited by the
characters. This is what makes
the actor’s job so exciting in
HOME: the mixture of normalcy

Matrix to
perform
Matrix, the 9-piece jazz-rock
group, will l>e performing this
Sunday in the Chapel. The con
cert is being given in honour of
the Conservatory’s centennial
and is sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
Simphonia.
Matrix draws its talent from
the (LUJE) Lawrence University
Jazz Ensemble of past years.
This Sunday’s performance
promises to be excellent in the
tradition of jazz at LU. Com
bining their efforts on the
trumpet are alum ni Larry
Darling, Mike Hale and Jeff
Pietrangelo, with Kurt Dietrich
playing trombone. Mike Bard
will be featured on tenor sax,
while guitar and vocals will be
provided by Randy Fird and Fred
Sturm. Tony Wagner is on drums,
and rounding out the 9 man group
will be the talent of John Harmon
on keyboard. The concert will
consist of original material and
arrangements done by Harmon
and Sturm, both LU grads
The group has been playing
night clubs and bars in the area
since turning
professional.
Future concerts include a trip to
Rochester. N Y. next month to
play at the Eastm an Jazz
Festival. They will be performing
with such talents as Dizzie
Gillespie and Gary Burton.
Starting in January, the group
will be doing a three month tour
of southern California
On April 25, Matrix will give a
concert with the Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra at the
Milwaukee Perform ing Arts
Center Tickets to this concert
are free and will be available
from Carl Rath F inally, a
possible European tour during
the summer and a first album are
both seen in the groups future.
Sunday’s concert begins at 8
p m in the Chapel Tickets are $1
in advance and $1.50 at the door

and eccentricity which the role
requires. The actor must syn
thesize his character’s per
sonality and flesh out the por
trayal to create a total person
onstage. The cast members
themselves have a clear con
ception of the people they por
tray, and have different methods
of preparing themselves for the
show.
Jack (Craig Berenson) is an
upper-class gentleman in his
middle ages He is a natty
dresser and rather enjoys the
sound of his own voice. But, as
Craig notes, “Jack tends toward
making things up, confabulating
He’s not a liar, he simply prefers
fantasy to reality. He survives on
made-up memories of a past of
his own devising . . it’s the only
way he can face life.”
Harry (John Wolfe) is also a
gentleman, but more austere and
retiring than Jack. Reality is
Harry’s nemesis, too, and the two
men avoid mention of anything
too close to the pain of life in the
outside world In his portrayal of
Harry, John has to change in
numerous ways, “ First, I have to
walk and act like Harry, a fortyeight year old man. Second,
there’s his voice; its tone and
pattern are very different from
mine. And finally I have to think
like Harry would think.’’
The two women Kathleen.
(Susan Saunders) and Marjorie,
(Karen Williams), are both from
the lower classes and differ
greatly from th*‘ men. Kathleen,
for example, is very honest and
frank about things, but has a
childish bent. Also, her thoughts
lean in a decidely salacious
direction When asked how she

prepares for the role, Susan
responded, “ 1 think dirty,
Kathleen is like that. She’s also a
slob . . . always rubbing and
picking things . . . she’s no
ingenue, that’s for sure.”
Marjorie (Karen Williams) is
much like her friend Kathleen.
Karen characterizes her as
“crude but quick. She thinks a lot
about sex and love, but she’s
never seen any difference bet
ween the two." Marjorie faces
things with a pessimistic
determination and, in an effort to
maintain a bit of decorum in the
home,
continually
exhorts
Kathleen to “ Put your skirt
down, girl!” Her pleas are to
little avail.
The fifth member of the cast is
Alfred (Chris Ward), an un
fortunate fellow who’s been
lobotomized. presumably for his
own good. Alfred has trouble
com m unicating. Ideas don’t
seem to mesh and thought comes
only with great effort Chris feels
this way about the role: “A
classic case of brain salad
surgery.
The
guy’s
got
problems.” Alfred’s chief joy in
life is wrestling with tables and
chairs.
When one looks at the
production of HOME in toto, the
acting plays a substantial part,
but by no means is it the whole
show The designing, lighting,
rigging,
construction,
and
painting of the set have all taken
hundreds of man hours When the
dedication of the live actor is
addl'd to the accomplishments of
a skillful technical crew, the
result is fine theatre. HOME is
such a production
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Groups join for blood drive
Students will have the op
portunity to donate blood during
the all-day Lawrence Blood
Drive. Sponsored by Pan-Hcl, the
Co-op and L.U.C.C., drive will be
Thursday jointly November 7.
Sophomor Lisa Weins, who
organized the project, explained,
“Pan-Hel will operate the signing
up of students October 28-31,
during lunch and dinner at both
Coleman and Downer.”
The Co-op is providing tran
sportation to and from the
Community Blood Center, Inc.
Vans will leave from Downer
every hour on the hour, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lisa explained, “ We can’t have
the blood donations here because
the blood center doesn’t have any
mobile equipment.”
L.U.C.C. will be picking up the
tab for the operation, which will
be approximately $25.00. This
includes the printing of a small
information sheet.
“The whole blood donation
process only takes about an
hour.” commented Lisa. “The
donor lies on a couch and gives
his pint. Then, he is taken to a
room, for a short time, to gain
back strength and given a snack
The blood is then sent to various
Appleton-area hospitals.”
Before a person donates blood
he must give a brief medical
history to the nurse at the blood
center A list of restrictions as to

who can or cannot give blood will
be posted at the sign up stations.
This is the first year that
Lawrentians can participate in
an organized blood drive. If the
drive proves successful, it may
become an annual event

Ice cream and
beer Saturday
A part of the Lawrence campus
will be transformed back in time
into the gay 90 s for the annual Pi
Phi-Fiji Ice Cream Social
Saturday, beginning at 8:30 p.m
at the house with the purple
doors.
Freshmen will be admitted free
and upper classmen will be
charged a mere 75 cents for
admission to the beer garden,
carnival room and ice cream
parlor. Icecream, cookies, candy
and five game tickets are free
with admission. Taps will be
available at 10 cents per glass.
A polka band will provide
music for the evening, along with
a barbershop quartet and a beevy
of Pi Phi dancing lovelies, ac
companied by the fastest Fijis on
foot
The Ice Cream Social is the
first in a series of all campus
parties sponsored by I>awrence
fraternities and sororities during
first term

HOME cast, from left, Craig Berenson, Karen W illiams, Susan
Saunders, Chris Ward, and John Wolfe. (Photo by Deb
Halberstadt).

Downer Council:
for people, not food
by Je a n E rickson

Few of the freshman at
Lawrence can boast a working
knowledge of the key card
system, a method of controlled
access to women’s dorms.
Ignorance, in this case, really is
bliss. It is too bad that more
freshman don’t realize that their
freedom from this dreary rule is
a direct result of the Downer
Council’s desire to free itself
A regulatory body comprised of
the president and vice-president
of each women’s dorm, made up
the
Downer
W omen’s
Association. The maintenance
and regulation of restrictions,
like the key cards, was once the
sole concern of the council.
Downer Women's Council formed
an enforced policy for these
dorms until with the exception of
Kohler, they became co-ed.
Downer was kept as the name
of the council because, when
Milwaukee Downer College and
Lawrence College merged, the
alumnae of M l) wanted some
carry-overs of the Downer name
to the new university. With the
advent of co-ed housing, in 1972,
the LUCC decided by unanimous
agreement to make the housing
councils co-ed as well They
suggested that the Council
concern itself with matters other
than housing.
In the fall of 1972, Thea Ellery
and Anne Webster declared
themselves to be the new, and as
yet
unrecognized,
Downer
Women’s Council Their first
action was to appear before the
LUCC requesting the end of the
mandatory key cards and
visitation restrictions The LUCC
gave each dorm the right to
decide its own hours of visitation
Kohler, for example, elected to
keep the key cards until the end
of the winter term of 1973
The Women’s Council was
freed from the responsibility of
enforcing the dorm restrictions,
and was able to concentrate on
the needs of women on campus
One concern was with the
problem of role-models at
Lawrence Women students see
few women in responsible
positions here, and have few
models to emulate. Hoping to
change this situation, the Council
began its practice of encouraging
the adm inistration in hiring
women as professors and ad
ministrators

In 1973, Downer W om en’s
Council changed its name to
Downer Council, hoping at the
same time to change its emphasis
from
women’s to
human
liberation Because their first
program , a Human Rights
Sem inal, was poorly attended,
the new Council had a slow start.
But in the fall of 1973, they
renewed their efforts to increase
student interest, and drew
seventy men and women to their
first meeting.
Their weekly meetings had a
steady attendance of ten to fif
teen people. In addition, the
Council initiated many campuswide programs, such as a
student-faculty revue, a sym
posium on rape, which they co
sponsored with Fox Valley NOW,
and Women’s Week
Their
programs were held in the PanHel wing of Colman, in the
Downer room, which contains a
collection of Milwaukee-Downer
memorabilia and the Mary E
Morton W omen’s Center, a
converted sorority room which
now holds a small library.
Among the subjects which the
Council hopes to examine this
year is sexism in education
From readers in the first grade
which only present women as
housewives, to high school
counselors who discourage
women
from
pursuing
traditionally male professions,
sexual bias will be studied in
public schools. The Appleton
Chapter of NOW hopes to form a
task force to investigate this
problem in Fox Valley Schools,
and will be assisted by Council
members.
The Council also hopes to
present a program this year on
women's health Many women
are unsure of when to go to the
gynecologist, how to describe
their symptoms once they get
there, and what to expect from
the doctor in the way of treat
ment. Downer Council wants to
help women learn how best to
take care of themselves
In a recent turnover in the
leadership,
Patty
Raines
resigned as Secretary-Treasurer
of the Council and was replaced
by Marisa Boge, '77, as Secretary
and Chris McCarthy, ’76, as
Treasurer. McCarthy is the
Council’s first male officer
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Pet peeves

Starr Visit
Lawrence’s first visitor this
year under the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship
Foun
dation’s Senior Fellow Program
will be William P. Starr Jr., who
will be on campus this week.
Starr has had over 25 years ex
perience
in
engineering
management of public facilities
with the Port of New York
Authority.
DGs Donate

There are lots of little things that bother people, which
The Lawrence chapter of Delta
taken separately don’t merit an entire editorial. But life at Gamma sorority has donated a
Lawrence would be a little more pleasant if . . . (A series of television-stereo console to the
random thoughts from the members of The Lawrentian staff.) Landis Health Center. The TV is
now available for use by the

Carpeting could be installed in Trever as well as in Plantz, inmates of the Emma C. Peabody
so we all could enjoy a quieter pitter-patter of little feet and big wing of the infirmary.
clogs down the corridors.

Commencement Speakers
Questionnaires concerning
Hair dryers were installed in the women’s locker room at selection of commencement
Alexander Gym. According to some of the campus women, speakers have been distributed to
the money allocated for their hair dryers went to install those all seniors. Please return these
same devices in the m en’s locker room. The supposed with, any further suggestions, by
Next
general
justification, that more men use their locker room than women Wednesday.
meeting for commencement
do theirs, doesn’t seem to hold much water.
committees will be at 4:30 p.m.
A solution could be reached for the current problem with Nov. 5 in the Coffeehouse.

the Downer lines. As one students put it, “ the lines aren’t even
predictable. You can’t count on there being no line at, say,
4:30, because sometimes the lobby’s flooded and at other
times, you can practically waltz right through.” Perhaps the
food center staff could take a good look at what hours are
considered peak hours during each day, and hopefully adjust
their operations to best benefit both students and workers. The
checker’s sheets could be used for this purpose.
We had more money.
More lights were lit across campus, Can’t we turn some of
the lights on at night? Although we realize we’re among the
few people who walk across campus late at night (like after
deadline), we’re not the only ones. Will it take a close call to
provide a safer campus?
The Deans weren't worried about cohabitation.
People weren’t already starting to worry about housing for
next year After last year’s hassels over who was going to live
where, hopefully the powers that be will consider a serious and
major revamping of the housing policy.
Admittedly, we don’t have all the answers, or even all the
questions, or we wouldn’t have to run this type of editorial
comment. If you have some of the answers, or any of the an 
swers, let us know

FALL TERM EXAM SCHEDULE
Friday, November 22
8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m

9:50 TT
2:50 MWF

Saturday. November 23
11:10 MWF
8:30 a.m.
Sunday, November 21
NO EXAMS
Monday. November 25
* 8:30 a.m.
1:30 a.m.

9:50 MWF
1:30 MWF

Tuesday. November 2»i
8:30 TTS
B 30 a.m.
8:30 MWF
1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 27
8:30 a m
11:10 TTS

E d ito rs in C hiet
M anaging E ditor
Business M anager
News E d ito r
F e a tu re F d ito rs
S p o rts E ditor
P h o to gra p h y E d ito r
Asst P h o to g ra p h y E d ito r
Theatre A rts E ditor
C o n trib u tin g E d ito r
Layout E d ito rs
M orgue E ditor
A rtis ts

B a rb B ill, M ary Jo H ib b e rt
C h ris M cC arthy
B ill M a rk w a rd t
P hoebe G ra n t
M a tt B ro ckm eie r. Lisa W eins
C u rt Cohen
D avid D av e n p o rt
B a rt M cG uinn
Susie M edak
Scot Faulkner
Louise F re yb erg e r, D oug Gold
D a rin ka D im itriie v ic
Joan Tanzer. Leslie G erdes. Karen C leary

REPORTERS I ynn B ra ck e n n d g e Rosie D aoud. C indy D illo n

Jim B rooks
Jeari E rickson. N ancy Fay, C h ris H olte n , J u lie H uffm a n . Ben Joravsky. Jim
Klick. Andy Meade. Jo Ellen O tte n b e rg . Susan Reeves, C h ris tie S m ith C athy
Thorow
PRODUCTION L o ti A rth u r. Sue B asm k E llen Jakes Sandra M aldonado
T ru d y O 'M a lle y. Joyce Young. Paula Tre ve r
PHOTOGRAPHER E B e rlin

la m a Woman
Tickets for the Nov. 9 per
formance of “ I am a Woman” are
available in the box office.
General Admission is $3.00; only
$2.00 for I^awrence students.
Heart Disease
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday, the
Health Professions Advisory
Committee will sponsor a
seminar on “ Cardiovascular
Disease: Today and in the
Future." John E. Mielke, M I).,
will speak in S-201.
India

At the information meeting of
the ACM 1975 India program,
which will be Monday in 400 Main
Hall, Asst. Prof. of Religion John
Stanley will show slides and films
of past ACM programs in Poona,
India. Any interested person is
welcome.
Cannon
A ‘‘get acquainted with the
candidate” dinner will be
sponsored by Friends for Cannon
at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the small
room at Colman. All simulation
evaluators and press are invited
to attend. Admission is free.
Exhibit
From 1-5 and 7-9 p.m., Wed
nesday,
prints
from
the
Tomlinson Collection will be
exhibited and sold at the Wor
cester Art Center.

Young Socialist Alliance
The most progressive or
revisionist strides in either the
Republican or the Democratic
parties will not prevent the self
strangulation
of American
capitalism.
Revelations of corruption and
injustice in not only the present
U.S. government administration,
but
in
government
ad
ministration over the past 50
years demand an alternative
system of politics in the U.S.
The Young Socialist Alliance is
one such alternative. With a
minimum of live Appleton area
YSA members, a local chapter
could be initiated For further
inform ation
consult
Scott
Thompson, 411 Trever, ext. 320
Tropos-Revue
The Tropos-Revue, Lawrence’s
literary and scholastic magazine,
entreats poetry and short fiction
for the fall issue. Confident
writers may deposit their
m anuscripts' in the TroposRevue box, located among the
faculty pigeonholes in Main Hall.
Latin American Speech
George Lister, a special
assistant to the assistant
secretary of state for InterAmerican affairs, will speak at
Lawrence Monday.
“ U.S.-fLatin American Rela
tions” will be Lister’s topic
at 7:30p.m. in Riverview Lounge.
The lecture is open to the public
without charge.

Asian Study
Davidson Fan Club
On Monday and Tuesday, an
The Chris Davidson Fan Club
ACM
Program
Associate,
announces the visit this weekend
Valarie Greenberger, will be on
of their namesake and friend An
campus to participate with
informal reception will take
Lawrence faculty members in
place in her honor at 7 p.m. in 309
Riders and Ridees
presenting a number of in 
Plantz. All friends are invited,
Llody Dix and Mike Sigman formational meetings on offare in the process of reorganizing campus Asian study programs. "but asked to RSVP to Rob, ext.
the rideboard and ride-seeking Times and places of the meetings
613, immediately.
situation at Lawrence. Students are: Hong Kong-Chinese 4 p.m.,
needing rides or riders should Monday; Poona-Indian 7 p.m.,
Faculty Salaries
contact either Dix or Sigman at Monday; and Tokyo-Japan—4
The fall meeting of the
ex 306 (room 314 Plantz) from 9 p.m., Tuesday. All will be in MHLawrence AAUP chapter will be
to 11 a m. and 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 400.
at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thur
Youngchild 161. The meeting will
sdays and Fridays and or from 9
focus on faculty salaries at
Free
Tutoring
to 11 Saturday and Sunday. The
Lawrence.
Jam es
Dana,
The Phi Sigma Biological
two hope to centralize the current
professor of economics, will
Honor
Society
announces
the
rideboard, possibly by giving it a
present and analyze newly
new location and format. Watch availability of a free tutoring to
all persons enrolled in the in released faculty salary averages
for further information. The new
by rank and quartile. In addition.
service is being sponsored by the troductory biology sequence. For
Tom Headrick, vice president for
information or questions, contact
Co-op.
academic affairs, will discuss the
Dr. David West, an introductory
problem process by which faculty
course instructor, or the College
Researcher to speak
salary increases are determined.
Dr. Marion H O’Leary will Methods Lab.
deliver a lecture entitled
“Looking Inside Some Enzymes”
at 4 p.m
Wednesday in
Stephenson
201.
O ’Leary,
associate professor of chemistry
at the University of Wisconsin,
will also be visiting the molecular
biology class at 11:10 the same
day. His talk will concern the
dynamics of the interaction
between the active enzyme B6
pyridoxal phosphate and various
enzymes. O ’Leary has been
particularly
interested
in
studying the forces which make
this coenzyme stick tightly to
enzymes and has helped make
considerable progress toward the
elucidation of the mechanism of
this set of interactions by means
of a variety of studies.
Tropos-Revue
Don’t forget to subscribe to the
TROPOS-REVUE. Send your
subscription card by campus
mail to Tropos Revue, Main Hall
with $1.50 in cash or check en
closed or pay at Business Office
HOME
Tickets are still available for
HOME, which opens Wednesday
and runs through Saturday. They
are free to all LU students with
activity cards. Don’t wait til the
last minute to get yours.
Lend An Interest
If you have an interest or skill
which you think others would like
to know about. please contact Lee
Goodman at ext. 644.

“There's nothing funny about a cosmetic creations, as Denis
clown in the moonlight.”
Gifford points out:
—Lon Chaney
Chaney created a make-up
Yes, film fans, Film Classics intended to suggest a living skull.
has booked a hot one for this He designed a device that, in
weekend:
Carl
Laem m le’s serted into his nose, tilted the tip
original 1925 production of and spread open his nostrils.
Phantom of the Opera. The movie Another device drew his mouth
starts Lon Chaney in possibly his back at the corners, prongs at
best role, Erik the Phantom The tached to protruding false teeth.
film also features numerous Inside his mouth, circles of
other deathless greats of celluloid accentuated his cheek
Hollywood (Snitz Edwards, bones. and <»n top of his head was
Anton Vaverka and Olive Ann a domed wig of skin, stranded
Alcorn to name just a few), and with lank-hair.
was one of the biggest critical
For a crowning touch. Chaney
and financial successes of the dilated his eyes and stretched his
silent era. It remains a classic of eyelids back with a wire,
the America cinema.
sometimes for ten minutes at a
There’s a two syllable ex time. Then, to prevent the
planation for its initial and audience from tiring of his face,
abiding success: Chaney. Not he tightened these prosthetic
only was he one of the finest devices so as to make himself
actors of the Twenties, he was more horrifying as shooting
perhaps the best make-up progressed Perhaps Lon Chaney
technicians the cinema has ever was a masoehist. If so, he was a
known. Phantom of the Opera happy man.
was one of his more complex

*

Student politicians active
in numerous campaigns
bv Ju lie H uffm an

PR E SID E N T THOMAS SMITH during last Saturday’s cor
nerstone ceremonies at the Seely G. Mudd Library. (Photo by
D.W. Davenport)

Board named
The Board of Trustees elected
new officers and three new
alumni trustees at its meeting
last weekend.
The new chairman is James R
Brown, of Ephraim. Wis., retired
president of the West Bend Co.,
West Bend, Wis. The new trustees
are Mrs.
Edward Spoerl,
Charlottesville, Va.; Gerald T
Elom, Edina, Minn., and Nathan
M. Pusey, Jr., Mrs. Spoerl, Elom
and Pusey were nominated by

W* Want You To Join Our Church
As An

Ordained Minister
And H a v t The Rank Of

Doctor of Divinity
We «re * n o n s tru c tu re d
u r y j« n o m in itio n a l
w ith n o tr a d itio n a l d o c tr in e or do g m a O u r fa it
R o w in g c h u rc h is a c tiv e ly ie e k in g ne w m in is te rs
w h o believe w h a t w e b e lieve A ll m en are e n title d
to th e ir o w n c o n v ic tio n s T o see* t r u t h th e ir o w n
w ay w ha tev e r i t m ay be, n o q u M tio < is asked As a
m in is te r o f th e c h u rc h , y o u m ay
1 S ta n y o u r o w n c h u rc h and a p p ly f o r a *
e m p tio n fr o m p r o p e rty an d o th e r taxes
2 P e rfo rm m arnages b a p tis m fu n e ra ls and
a ll o th e r m in is te ria l fu n c tio n s .
3 E n jo y re d u c e d retes fr o m som e m odes o f
tr a n s p o rta tio n , som e th ea ters , s to re s ho te ls,
etc
4 Seek d r a ft e x e m p tio n as one o f o u r w o rk
m g m is s io n a rie s We w ill te ll y o u h o w .
Enclose a free w ill d o n a tio n fo r th e M in is te r's
c re d e n tia ls a n d licen se We also issue D o c to r o f
D iv in ity Degrees W e are S ta te C h a rte re d and y o u r
o r d in a tio n is re c o g n i/e d in a il 5 0 states and m ost
fo re ig n c o u n trie s
F R E E L IF E C H U R C H BO X 4 0 3 9
H O L L Y W O O D . F L O R ID A 33023

alumni of Lawrence University
and Milwaukee-Downer College.
Their terms run for three years.
Brown will succeed Frederic O.
Leech, of Neenah, Wis,, who has
served on the board since 1961
and as its chairman since Jan. 1,
1972. Leech remains on the board.
John P. Reeve, president and
chief executive officer of Ap
pleton Papers Division of NCR,
will succeed Brown as vice
chairman of the board.
The new officers and trustees
will take office at the board’s
next meeting in January, 1975.

TENOR SAX
Conn about 7 yrs. old,
repadded in June ’74. $180 negotiable. Call Dave
Seiballat 734-5721, x 472.

Contrary to popular belief,
political activism does exist on
the Lawrence campus. Several
Lawrentians have been and are
involved in politics at many
levels different.
Jay LaJone, ’75, and Wendy
Morgan, ’76, organized the
Democratic
Youth
Caucus
(DYC) last year, with the help of
Cheryl Vermillion, an Appleton
high school student. Their goals
were to recruit members from
what they suspected was a
largely Democratic student
community and to establish a
“ liason” between Lawrence
students and political activities
on a local, state and national
level.
According to LaJone, the DYC
essentially began with the
McGovern for President cam
paign, but disintegrated after the
election l^awrence began to get a
co n se rv a tiv e ,
R e p u b lic a n
reputation. LaJone thought there
was a need for a Democratic
campus organization because
students who were interested in
the Democratic Party didn’t
know where to go to express that
interest.
Since 1973 was not an election
year, the DYC wasn’t extensively
involved Some members helped
with state office primaries, but
there wasn’t an excess of work to
be done. This year, however, is
different.
Under new leadership, the DYC
is intensively involved in several
state and local cam paigns,
mainly those of the Rev. Robert
Cornell, candidate for the 8th
District Congressional seat and
incumbent Governor Patrick J.
Lucey.

A career in law—
without law school.
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do
work traditionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you
the skills— the courses are taught by lawyers. You
choose one of the six courses offered— choose the
city in which you want to work.
Since 1970. The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms,
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities.
If you are a student of high academic standing and
are interested in a career as a Lawyer’s Assistant,
we’d like to meet you
Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
235 S outh 17th S treet P h ila d e lp h ia . P ennsylva nia 19103
(215) 732-6600
In d ia n a T. Reg
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Brad Dover. ’78, volunteered to
head
DYC
when
LaJone
requested a replacement. Dover
considered himself a non
partisan, interested more in
“ issues and ideologies” than in
party loyalty, but wanted to head
the DYC as soon as he heard the
job was open
The 17 actual members and
many other interested students
work on an individual basis
through the Outagamie County
Democrats, canvassing, phoning,
dropping literature and attending
banquets, dinners and meetings
According to Dover, the campus
faction is getting along well with
the county organization, which is
headed by I^awrence government
professor I^arry Longley.
The
Lawrence
College
Republicans, (LCR) though not
by any means antique, is an
organization of longer standing
than the DYC. The Republican
organization was founded in 1971,
and was run practically solely by
Scott Faulkner, ’75, until 1973.
This year, the LCRs seem to be
concentrating their efforts on two
c a n d id a t e s ,
in c u m b e n t
Congressional Rep
Harold
Froehlich and incumbent state
assemblyman Tobias Roth
Holly Hamachek, ’78, the
campus coordinator for Roth’s
campaign, became involved in
politics this summer. She read
Cheryl Warren’s declaration of
candidacy for the state assembly
in a local newspaper.
The fact that Warren was
young, a woman and a graduate
of Lawrence (’72) attracted
Hamachek’s attention. She wrote
to Warren and was subsequently
named county coordinator for the
campaign.

Plans underway for
Election Night '74

Hotly contested races, the from ticket sales after expenses.
chance to win a frip to
Returns from each race will be
Washington
D.C.
for
the watched on six television sets
inauguration of your favorite donated by local merchants and
congressman and ihe anticipated WLFM will broadcast returns
appearances of several local throughout the evening from
candidates, including incunbent Riverview. Refreshments, in the
Rep. Harold Froehlich, promise form of campus known Alpha Chi
to make Election Night '74 one of cookies, will be served for all
the best parties of its kind participants
anywhere, according to coTickets for the event are
chairman Ted Donovan, ’77.
available from the following:
The festivities, to be held in Dorothy Tong, Chris McCarthy
Riverview Lounge from 7 p.m. (Sage); Andy Mead, Emmet
until the final returns are in Morris, 1 a * c Bellows (Colman);
following Ihe Nov. 5 election, are Brad Dover, Kay Barron, Andy
open to all students, faculty, Estlund (Ormsby); Jane Hansen,
staff, administration and local Cindy Dillon, Martha Lee
candidates for the price of the $1 (Plantz); John Wylie, Kevin
admission ticket.
Warren, Scot Faulkner (Trever);
Each ticket will also contain Wendy Robinson, Barb Kelley
Ihe names of key candidates in 36 (Kohler). In the Quad, David
gubernatorial and congressional Olavson, Delt; John Waldron,
races. This portion of the ticket Fiji; Doug Fyfe, Tom Wolff.
should be returned to Ihe Union Beta. Tickets are also available
before midnight Nov. 5, with from the I m >x office in the Musicappropriate winners in each race Drama Center.
indicated
Any students or faculty
The person who correctly
member wishing to help with
predicts Ihe most races will win a Election Nighl ’74 should contact
cash prize to go toward attending Paula Ulhrig, ex. 317, Ted
the swearing in ceremonies of the Donovan, ex 320 or faculty ad
congressman of their choice.
viser Larry Longley.
The prize will be all money
Presented by the Career ( enter

T H E R E A R E W IL D BEASTS O U T S ID E
Y o u ’ll sail in February,
with th e ship your class
room and the world your
cam p us . . . co m b inin g ac
credited studies with fasci
nating visits to th e fabled
ports of th e O rient, Africa,
and th e Am ericas. Over
1 0 ,0 0 0 students from 4 5 0
colleges have already sailed
with WCA — join th em ! Fi
nancial aid availab le. W rite
to day fo r free catalog.

WCA, Chapman College
Box F, Orange, CA 92666
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When Hamachek arrived on
campus, she discovered the LCR
had been notified of her arrival
and her interest Though she also
considers herself non-partisan,
she attended some Republican
functions and began her work for
Roth.
Faulkner is evidently devoting
the greater part of his energies to
Froehlich’s campaign. It’s the
12th campaign he’s worked on in
four years, including two cam
paigns in England. Faulkner
claims that the English system is
“one of the best. There are very
few internal disputes in the
campaign framework."
A great deal of Faulkner’s time
is spent cam paigning with
Froehlich in a Winnebago
camper, which they use as a sort
of “office on wheels.” Campaign
tactics center on voter iden
tification of the congressman
with the camper in the far
reaches of the district, working
for the people and mobilizing on a
local level.
Although Faulkner is con
centrating heavily upon this
campaign, he has by no means
ignored his duties as the chair
man of the LCR. He has
organized
weekly
dinner
meetings and volunteer work,
has planned a campus visit by
Froehlich on Monday and is
concerned about building LCR
membership. The Wisconsin
College Republicans convention
will be in March The LCR hopes
to push for platform planks and a
large Lawrence delegation.
Other I^awrentians involved in
the DYC include Ed lin g e r and
Mike Powersl
Jed Lee, Ted
Donovan ana iviary j o Mibbert
are the other members of the
LCR executive committee.
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Homecoming Vikings
m aul Redmen, 27-14
It
was
predicted
The
Lawrence Vikings, playing
before a Homecoming crowd of
some 3,500 against the Midwest
Athletic Conference’s leading
team, completely overran Ripon
College, and finished on top, 2714
Lawrence gained over 350 total
yards in what was easily their
finest display of offensive
prowess that the Lawrence Bowl
has witnessed since the days of
Little
All-American
Chuck
McKee.
The win give the Vikes a 3-2
conference record and a 4-2
overall slate, good for a third
place tie with Cornell College in
the MAC The defeat dropped the
Redmen from first place to
second behind Coe College, with a
4-1 record
There were plenty of stars for
SOPHOM ORE BACK J E F F CHEW runs off right tackle
the Vikes. Sophomore q u a r
enroute to his first TD, after taking handoff from QB Meyer
Lawrence went on to upset MAC leaders Ripon, 27-14. (Photo terback Ken Meyer and runningbacks Bob Montgomery, a
by Bart McGuinn)
junior, and Jeff Chew, a
sophomore, all had fine games.
Meyer completed eight of 15
passes for 127-yds., and one
strike. That came on a 12-yd.
pitch to Junior tight end -John
Davis. Montgomery trudged for
124-vds in 41 carries and two TDs
and Chew scored once on a 34-yd.
gallop over right tackle. Junior
by John Chandler
the field, with Sophomore John receiver Joe Troy and Davis also
Although Lawrence University Chandler second and Freshman sparkled as they came up with
athletics are rather low-key, Kevin Retelle in fourth. The rest several nifty catches.
everyone seems to get excited of the runners were engaged in a
The first 30 minutes was all
when Ripon is the opponent. No dogfight for position. During the Lawrence as the Vikes rolled to a
one likes to lose to Ripon. But on middle part of the race Retelle 14-0 halftime lead. The Redmen
the Lawrence Cross Country gradually gained on the Redman crossed the midfield mark only
team there is not only an aversion
in third and eventually passed once in the first stanza. The
to losing to Ripon, there is a him and Chandler at the 4-mile game’s first score came after an
responsibility to beat Ripon even m ark. At the 4-mile mark exchange of punts early into the
if the Vikes lose to everyone else.
Lawrence’s fourth place man first quarter The Vikings got the
For you see, Lawrence has never was “The Old Man’’, Senior ball on the 50-yd line and nine
lost to Ripon in a dual cross Captain Jay LaJone, with Junior plays later, at the 8:27 mark,
Jim Beres not far behind in fifth
country meet.
scored on a one-yd plunge by
Some may say that Lawrence
During the final mile, while the Montgomery. Freshman Jeff
has a jinx on Ripon, but actually
two Freshmen were breezing to a Reitz’s kick made it 7-0.
the Vikes shoulder tradition and
1-2 finish, the rest of the Vikes
Early in the second quarter
beat Ripon mainly by desire. were struggling Chandler was after a Ripon punt, the Vikes
Desire is that quality which having problems holding off scored their second touchdown on
makes long winning streaks and Ripon’s top runner for third, another one-yd. dive by Mon
upsets possible.
LaJone was struggling with an tgomery. It took 17 plays to
For example, last year the injured knee as well as Redmen, execute this time and it con
Vikes were 5 to 6 point un and Beres passed a Ripon man eluded the scoring for the first
derdogs in the Ripon meet, and it with a half-mile to go and then hall
was on Ripon’s home course.
“gutted it out.”
The second stanza started out
There was little doubt Ripon had
in the same vein with the Vikes
the better team
But the
The final places and times were notching their third TD After an
Lawrence runners were powered Kohls in first (27:55), Retelle in exchange of punts the Vikings
by desire and they ended up second (27:57) and Chandler in took over on their own 45 and
winning by 5 points.
third (28:19). Tenth place went to scored four plays later. Fullback
In
last
Saturday’s LaJone (29:40), 11th to Beres Chew broke a number of tackles
Homecoming meet against the (29:56). 13th to Junior Gene on his 34-yd. burst down the right
Redmen Lawrence was favored Wright (31:19).
sidelines, upping the score to 21-0.
by about 9 points. But as in any
So it was that the Lawrence
Seemingly fired up by the third
L a w r e n c e - R ip o n c o n te s t,
Cross Country team kept up their period score, Ripon began to
predictions mean nothing (ask long tradition and beat Ripon 27- return The Redmen brought
any football player about that).
30. The mood of the contest might back the ensuing kickoff for 66The harriers had to struggle for have been summed up by an yds. and a Majeski TD.
each of the three point victory exhausted Beres who said after
Shortly thereafter, following a
margin.
the race, “ I just had to keep
In the early stages of the 5-mile going I mean, it was the Ripon Lawrence punt, Ripon again
scored on a 26-yd. scamper.
race Freshman Gary Kohls led meet.”

Harriers set pace;
drop Ripon, 27-30

-THE ON LY DANCK T H ERE IS— By Kam Oass
This book is based on talks by Rani Dass at the Menninger
Foundation, Topeka, Kansas in 1970; and at the Spring Grove
Hospital in Maryland in 1972. The text grew out of interaction
between Ram Dass and the spiritual seekers in attendance at
these talks.
-THE T R E E W H E R E MAN WAS BORN AND THE AFRICAN
E X P E R IE N C E — By Eliot Porter and Peter Mathiesen
Africa engages the imaginations as no other place on earth.
There mankind was born. That sense of origin and the stillness
of this ancient continent are brilliantly captured in this
monumental book.
-THE SUN’S BIRT HD AY— By John Pearson
This is a journey of the prowlings of one mind which has sought
to explore, to understand, and to enjoy the miracle of this
world.
-WILL B R A D L E Y — Edited by Clarence Hornung
A collection of his posters, illustrations, typographic designs,
and decorations. This book contains 97 examples of Bradley’s
finest work.

Quarterback Steve Stellmacher
ran the final two-yds., making the
score 21-14.
On the ensuing kickoff, after
Senior defensive back Mike
DeLonge ran 39 yds. to the
Viking 45, the momentum
seemed to swing back to
Lawrence. The Vikes moved
downfield but were stalled and
forced to punt. After the Redmen
took over, Stellmacher was
spilled by an aggressive Senior
lineman, end Gary Springer, for
an 11-yd. loss.

When Lawrence took over, one
of the most beautiful plays ever
witnessed by the Lawrence Bowl
unfurled. A TD pass from Meyer
to Davis in the endzone merely
put the icing on the well-earned
cake.
The win put the Vikes back in
contention for the Conference
crown with both Coe and Ripon
The Vikes will attempt to pad this
momentum when they travel to
Northfield, Minn., this Saturday
to take on Carleton College at
1:30 p.m.

McGee trick rips Ripon
by t'urt Cohen
The Homecoming Weekend
commenced its triple crown at
Lawrence last weekend through
the efforts of the Viking Soccer
Team, which trounced Ripon
College, Saturday morning, 5-1.
Led by Sophomore halfback
John McGee’s hat-trick, the Vikes
mounted an impressive offensive
attack as similar as the season
opener against Fox Valley Tech.
Senior Co-captain
Robby
Bearman, commenting on the
quality of play, said, “ We put all
kinds of pressure on their goalie .
. it was the best offensive game
of the year We were making our
own breaks” .
Indeed they were as at 4:47 of
the first half, McGee drove down
the left-wing before laying a
crossing pass on right-wing
Bearman. “ The Bear” had little
trouble in disposing of the ball.
Some ten minutes later McGee
began his own string of three
straight goals by taking a throwin from Freshman striker Jim
Jacobs and powered a shot into
the unattended net.
Unfortunately for Lawrence
goaltender Dave Page, a junior,
the Vikes seemed to let up after
the goal by McGee. Page made
the initial save on a high, hard

Redman shot but failed to
maintain control, thus becoming
eligible for a higher-than-normal
kick and subsequent goal.
Lawrence came back with
McGee’s second strike of the day,
again on a throw in from Jacobs.
As
much
as
Lawrence
dominated the first half, they
really outdid themselves in the
second. According to Bearman,
“ The second half was all
Lawrence” .
McGee completed the hat on a
crossing pass from Bearman.
Robby gained possession to the
goalie’s left and drew him out
before feeding McGee outside the
crease. Bearman grinned af
terwards, adding, “ I don’t think
the crowd was quite aware of it” .
The scoring was closed out by
Vike
Sophomore
Dave
Naunheim. “ Potato” , moving up
to line from fullback, found
himself in the right place at the
right time late in the second half
“Tater” found a Bearman corner
kick and drove it home for his
first goal ever as a Vike. “ It had a
lot to do with it being Ripon.”
St Norbert College is the next
opponent on the Vikes’ agenda.
The Green Knights will host the
Vikings this Saturday in Green
Bay at 2 p.m.
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Conkey’s
Personalized Christmas Cards
Catalogs are in, wide variety, order now!

Boxed Christmas Cards
Ready to seU, wide variety, buy now!

